
Frases Condicionales · 2º Bachillerato

Ejercicios sacados de exámenes de selectividad. Completar con la forma correcta y con sentido:

1. If I had been bullied at school I… 

2. If we used more green energy… 

3. If you gave up smoking, you… 

4. Your baby will not stop crying unless… 

5. If the instructor (teach) ________________ them to swim, they would have saved their lives.

6. If he (speak) ________________ a foreign language he would get a better job.

7. If Saudi women had less restrictions… 

8. [Rewrite without changing the meaning] We won't buy the computer if there isn't a special offer. Unless… 

9. If you had a heart disease, … 

10. If Mary had shown real passion for ballet, … 

11. I would have read J.K. Rowling's books if... 

12. If he (bring) ________________ his passport, he would not have had trouble at the airport.

13. If I were a smoker… 

14. Mary would look for a place to live in London if… 

15. If PE classes ________________ (not be) so traditional, girls would enjoy them more.

16. If I had been you… 

17. If we were taught to respect wild life, … 

18. If I were abducted by aliens, … 

19. If my car was stolen, … 

20. I could have passed the test if you ________________ (teach) me sooner.

21. If I had more money … 

22. If I used the computer to sit my exams, … 

23. If my computer got infected by a virus, … 

24. I will not lend you any money unless … 

25. If you had written a note, you (not forget) ________________  to take your medicine.

26. If the fire had been noticed earlier, firefighters (arrive) ________________ in time.

27. You wouldn’t be hungry now if … 

28. If people didn’t pay taxes,… 

29. If rich countries helped poor ones… 

30. If Harry were allowed to use magic at home . . . 

31. If I had known the truth about Larry . . . 



32. If all those foreign families hadn’t arrived at Aguaviva, … 

33. I would give up smoking if … 

34. If governments spent less money on wars… 

35. If I were a driver, … 

36. If I ever went to space … 

37. If tobacco were more expensive … 

38. If George had been a film star, … 

39. If I didn’t have a mobile phone … 

40. Unless you have enough money … 

41. If I had had good advice, … 

42. If I were you, … 

43. I would have been exhausted if I ________________ (swim) such a long distance.

44. If I had to take a taxi in London … 

45. If she hadn't written to me, … 

46. If today was my birthday… 


